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PERIODICAL POWER:
ITS

WWIDER
VISION

The teaching profession in America is rapidly
coming to greater self-awareness, and to a sharper
sense o f its own identity as a group. It is learning
to flex its professional muscles, sometimes in way s
that are unsettling to school boards, legislators, and
· the American public, sometimes in ways that show
it to be responsibly committed to helping society
get quality education.
Teacher organizations, and their affiliated pro
fessional periodicals, are an important means to an
end. They are the instruments through which
teachers not only mutually instruct and inspire,
but also means to the end of exerting leverage on
various segments of the educational power struc
ture. Such teacher activities are the chief agent in
helping teachers cast off the servant cloak and take
on the participant mantle when it comes to sharing
in the making of broad educational policy.
Teachers can be most effective collectively when
they are not only upgrading members in their own
ranks, but are also working toward consensus on
what impact they wish to make on school boards
and other loci of power which affect education.
It is in this area of consensus building and the
mutual upbuilding of one another that professional
periodicals do their best work. This journal also has
this as its high goal for those committed to the
Christian day school. It exists so that Christian
teachers may talk to each other, whether in tones
of admonition or admiration about the per
formance of their mutual task.
Christian school teachers have historically not
been as aggressive in pursuing professional power as
have public school teachers. Perhaps this is legiti
mate if Christian teachers see the goals of secular
groups as containing undesirable elements. But the
best alternative to joining secular power groups is
not isolation but identification with a group in
which greater homogeneity exists, thus gaining
more effective communication with each other and
witness to others.
The Midwest Christian Teachers Association
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(MCT A) is

an outstanding example of the benefits
of a strong teachers organization. It has in recent
years show n a growing sense of self-identity and of
serious invo lvement in shaping Christian schools.
The operation of their own teacher institutes is
only one means of achieving this. Their total sup
port of this journal for the purpose of mutual
encouragement and assistance is another. I n addi
tion, numerous standing committees of MCT A are
heading right into such questions as salary, teach
ing load, teacher training programs, teacher reten
tion policies, etc. They are prepared to exert lever
age on teachers, boards, and constituencies alike to
have their influence felt, and their leadership recog
nized.
One can only applaud such vigorous united
teacher action, and one would wish that more
teacher groups across the country would flex their
muscles in similar ways.
The CEJ stands ready to help teachers to gain
greater confidence in both their leadership roles
and in creating greater consensus about future
directions for Christian schools. It seeks to unite
not only the teachers within a limited geographical
area but nationally and internationally. It can do
this only if greater and greater numbers of teachers
write for and subscribe to the journal, using it as a
means of mutual admonition and inspiration.
Provided in this issue is an insert which depicts
how far we have come as a Journal Association in
gaining national and international ties. It also
suggests how far we have yet to go.
I shall close with a plea that not only more
teachers decide to let your voice be heard by
writing for these pages, but also a plea that m ore
existing teacher organizations decide by maj ority
vote to assess themselves dues which will include
the cost of subscription to CEJ.
Use of the attached insert (particularly alterna
tive II, 1 ) could be a significant step for many of
you in achieving greater professional power
through periodical power.

�·

The
By J. Panoch*

The trend toward humanities programs gives real
promise for integrating the religious dimension o f
life significantly into the curriculum. B asically the
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IN A
CHRISTIAN TEACHER
B y J. Broene*

He who is to instruct needs knowledge, knowl

This much should be said, however, that if ch arac

edge of the subj ect he is to teach and of the pupil

ter is as Maher, (Psychology, 6th ed., N. Y., 1 90 9 ,
p. 3 9 1 ) , defines it, " the total collection of m an ' s
acquired moral habits grafted into his natural
temperam ent " - which appears to me as good a

to whom it is to b e imparted. In addition he must
possess

the

ability

to

teach.

And

that

is

all .

Nothing m ore, it seems to m e, is necessary . But he
who is to educate needs m ore, needs more j u st

definition as any - then it should be obvious that

because

instruct.

we cannot be satisfied that our teachers should

Instruction has accomplished its purp ose when it
imparts to the pupil a certain am ount of knowl

have only what is generally called a good character.
We must not forget that I am speaking of the

to

educate

is

m ore

than

to

edge or skill . It appeals to the intellect. E ducation

qu alifications o f a Christian teacher. Our third

goes much farther. I t endeavors to form the
character of the pupil . Now, of course, it is
impossible really to instruct without influencing

Christian character. Now I know that no school

character. Every instructor is to a certain extent an
educator. That is why Herbart speaks of e

has experienced new-birth . All it can go by is the
candid ate's profession and reputation . But I am

•ziehenden un terrich t.
:tuite impossible

So while in p ractice it is

sharply

to distinguish between

instruction and education, the distinction should
be sufficiently evident.
he

who

is

to

board can look into a candid ate's heart to see if he

not writing to a school board . I am writing for
Christian teachers, and to them I would say that
psy chologically considered, it is essential to the
highest success that you should be Christian not

I t must be obvious now what I mean when I say
that

essential qualification, there fore, must be sound

educate

needs

more

than

only by profession but in very tru th.

Since the

You should be this precisely because you are
called upon to m old the character of your pupils

noblest function of the teacher is not merely to

and you cannot m old character by appealing to the

knowledge
instruct

and the

ability

but to educate,

to teach .

to imp art

intellect only . Your pupils must feel that your

knowledge but to m old character, it is obvious that

not m erely

Christianity is som ething in your heart as well as in

another essential requisite in a teacher is character.
We

would

not

or should

not

even

dre am

of

entrusting our children to a m an without ch aracter,
j ust because we want an educator for our children.
And no m an without character can fill that o ffice.
Now I cannot, though I would, enter here upon
anything like a psy chological analysis of character
such as I attempted to give in the case of
sympathy . Some go so far as to say that after
naming it as an essen tial qualification p robably the
less said about the teacher' s charac ter the better.
*This is the last in a series by Dr. Broene, past Professor of
Educational Psychology at Calvin, and is reprinted from the
June and August, 1923 issues of Christian Schoo l Magazine

your head . I say they must feel this. The intuition
of children
search

often

your very

is

ast onishingly

soul,

and

if,

acute . They

consciously

or

unconsciously, then con clude that your Chris
tianity is of y our head only, you can not ex ercise a
powerful influence in developing Christian charac
ter.
One p oint rem ains for consideration . Logically it
is out of place here . Logically it comes under our
first head - knowledge of subj ect-matter. But I have
deliberately reserved its discussion till the end . It is
this: We use the term Christian when we speak of
Christian schools and teachers, in a more specific
sense than the term itself warrants. A scho ol based
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upon the principles advanced by the Lutheran
Roman Church, even a Roman C atholic school is
Christian . Yet we are not thinking of these when

less m ost

we speak of Christian schools. We have, in a sense

our scholastic rank? I do not mean ideally, then
every last one of us falls far short ; no, I m ean do

at least, usurped the term for schools based upon
Reformed principles. This being the case it is
evident that an essential qualification of the
Christian teacher, m eaning Reformed Christian,
must be a knowledge of Reformed p rinciples. Over
and above the knowledge required of teachers in
general he must be familiar with the principles he is
expected

to inculcate . And if what I have said

under point one is true, he must know m ore about
these principles than he is called upon to teach .
This is no small contract, yet our Christian schools
expect and that j ustly, even m ore of their te achers .
They expect not only that the te achers shall know
the principles for which these schools stand, but
that they shall be abl e to teach the subj ect-matter
of instruction in the light of these p rinciples. They
not only expect their te achers to te ach history,
geography, nature study and reformed doctrine ;
they expect them to te ach history, geography, and
so forth in the ligh t of the Reformed doctrine.
How m any am ong us are able to do this? The
requirement is there. Let it stimulate us anew to
the earnest endeavor to live worthy of our calling.
In closing this series of articles will you permit
m e, after the fashion of our pre achers, to ask a few
questions by way of application? It is not my
purpose, it is far from my purp ose, to hurt the
sensibilities of any reader.

But if we take our

calling seriously, we shall not take um brage though
som e question should m ake us wince. Just as it is
not a good serm on that gives the auditor a high
opinion of himself, so, considering the nature of
my theme, this cannot possibly be a good p aper if
at

its

close

we

sit

back

quite

content

with

ourselves.
First, then, do all of us p resent here who
grumble because of the meagre remuneration we

do,

yet are not som e of us actu ally

getting m ore than we deserve? Do we all possess
the knowledge we should have prop ortionate to

we

have

the knowledge that m ay properly be

expected of the average teacher? You say you have
a teacher's certificate . Third grade certificate is it?
But, surely, you yourself must realize now if you
did not befo re, that that, in the long run, is the
shabbiest of all shabby titles to te ach? Is it not true
that a bright b oy or girl on graduating from the
eighth grade can go straight to the next teacher's
examination and get such a certificate? I have been
reliably told that that happens. Yet we have only
just insisted that the te acher in the _grades to teach
well must know much, very much m ore than he is
to

te ach.

Of what

real

certificate as evid ence

value

that

its

then

is

such

a

owner has com

petent knowledge? Indeed, I am driven to say, be it
reluctantly, that it is a grave reflection upon the
spirit of our Christian te achers that so m any of
them are conte nt year after year to teach on the
strength of such a certificate, a certificate, moreo
ver, whose time limit m ay have long since expired .
You should be content with nothing less than a
first grade certificate . The time is coming when our
school boards are going to d em and it . The present
dearth of teachers which frequently forces bo ards
to engage

those who lack anything like prop er

equipment will not last forever.
But supp ose one has a diplom a from high school
or academy, supp ose even that one has a diplom a
from some good norm al school, is that sufficient
pro of of competence to teach, so far as knowledge
goes? H ardly . "I wish especially to emphasize,"
say s Ladd, (The Teachers Prac tical Philosophy, N.
Y., 1911, p. 164), that it "is the obligation of the
teacher to be always learning, if not from the love
of learning as a gratification of the noble thirst of

receive for our labor, really deserve more? D oubt-

Con tinued On Page 30

A GOODLY H E R ITAGE B E QU E ATH E D I N P RI N T
FAITH O F OUR FATHERS i s a favorite hymn o f many. The conviction and faith o f our forefathers impelled them to
establish Christian Schools which in turn have been bequeathed to us. Through years of beginnings and years of
depression, they maintained their schools in spite of hardship and sac�ifice. ur generation has inh�ri:ed these �ociety
. found m the v1s1on
.
.
.
organizations and school properties. But a far ncher
hentage
1s
and goals of Chnsttan educat10n we.
have received from them.
Heritage Hall at Calvin College contains the writings of many of the early leaders of the Christian School movement.
It is our purpose to uncover some of these in order that the faith and vision of those who have gone before may
undergird the efforts of those involved today.
_William Hendricks
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The correct succession of events in rehearsal is
of great psy chological and musical importance .
When rehearsing children-whose attention span
tends to be short-correct order, length , pacing,
and style of events is crucial to a successful
rehearsal . I have found the following rehearsal
schedule to be effective with children.
Order and Length of Events

IN REHEARSAL

CHILIJRBN'S
CHOIR

By Howard Slenk*

1 . Breathing exercises. Abdominal breathing is
the found ation for correctly produced tone , and
each rehearsal should begin with a short reminder
and drill on deep breathing. The correct breathing
muscles must be strengthened in order to control
the even flow of air over the vocal cords . Without
this control, children 's choirs have a breathy tone.
Children can be taught abdominal breathing and
the consequent support of tone , but one should
not spend too much initial rehearsal time on
breathing exercises. The children should be singing
before the first few minutes of rehearsal time
elapse.
2. Vocal warm-ups. The first sounds the chil
dren m ake in rehearsal should be sim ple vocal
warm-ups. The abdominal breath is good pre
p aration for a free , carrying tone . In a simple
vocalise , the director can explain, demonstrate, and
require from his choristers the correct abdominal ,
facial , oral , and mental activity that produce good
tone. These exercises, too, should be brief. The
children should be working on an anthem before
the first seven or eight minutes o f the rehearsal
elapse .
3. Rehearsing the Anthems. The order i n which
anthems are rehearsed b rings p sy chological and
musical consequences. The first anthem is espe
cially important. Beginning with a slow, sad com
position may destroy the open, vibrant sound
achieved in the warm-up . B eginning with· an un
familiar or slightly rehearsed work may cause
attention to lag. The most difficult anthem of the
three or four to be rehearsed may bring tension or
discouragement . If in the material to be rehearsed
there is a jubil ant work the choristers know well ,
begin with it. Caldwell 's Spring Prayer is an
excellent example of a good rehearsal op ener
b ouyant but legato. Present new material about
half way in the rehearsal . D o not save it for the last
fifteen minutes, for the children will be getting
restless by then. I reserve these last fifteen minutes
of a one-hour rehearsal for active things : going to
*Mr. Slenk, Ph.D., Ohio State University, i s Professor o f Music at
Calvin College. This is the third in a three part series on teaching
choral music to children.
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the choir loft to sing, practicing processing, play ing
gam es, or letting the children them selves take turns
directing the choir.
Pacing and Style o f Events

1. Breathing exercises. M ost children have un
learned deep diaphragm atic breathing, and one of
the director's m ost important j ob s is to teach them
correct bre athing. When instructed to take a deep
breath , most choristers- adults and children-raise
their shoulders and eyebrows and gasp in a high ,
half-chestful of air. B ad habits o f shallow breathing
can be corrected by various devices that im
mobilize the shoulders. R aising b oth arm s during
inhalation discourages shoulder breathing in m any
singers. This breathing exercise should be followed
by one during which the left hand is placed flat on
the stom ach , j ust below the rib cage , while the
right rem ains in the air. During proper inh alation,
the diaphragm pushes the hand outward. I b egin
each rehearsal with a few minutes of deep breath
ing, all left hands placed on the m idriff as a check.
O nly abdominal breathing can float a tone, and
frequently during the rehearsal I have the children
sing a phrase with their left hands in this p osition.
I f the hand on the stomach moves in during
inhalation, it indicates shallow breathing ; o ften a
breathy or throaty tone is the result.
2. Vocal warm-ups. Here each director must use
vocalises that work for his own voice and that
achieve the desired results with his choristers. I
have found one warm-up exercise very beneficial
for work with y oung children. B eginning on a D
M aj or chord , the children sing A F# D F# A on
moo or no or nah, with the last tone of the triad
held. Somehow , carrying a higher tone down and
then b ack up brings better results than vice versa,
probably because it prevents carrying the lower
chest tones up into the higher registers. I alway s
suggest lightness and floating with my hands as the
children sing these exercises, especially on the last
tone. A fter the exercise is well sung on D, we m ove
up , and continue m oving up , alw ay s preventing
stress and tightness, emphasizing lightness, clarity ,
and ease.
Never go through w arm-ups perfunctorily. Al
ways insist on the tone quality y ou want. I t's
better to sing only one or two vocalises well, than
m any in which no improvem ent is no ticeable. O n
off days, when the children sound tight, i t i s better
to cut the exercises short than to allow them to
continue unsu ccessfully. The goal is the production
of a better, freer tone than before. S ometimes the
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warm-ups j ust don't click . Try then to work for
lightness and ease while singing the anthems.
3 . Rehearsing the Anthems. In the second arti
cle of this series, I wrote that directors of
children ' s choirs should buy one copy of the
music, m em orize it, and give it to the accompanist.
This implies te aching the children "by rote , " a
poor word because good choir work involves much
more than rote learning. It is difficult, however, to
teach young choristers who have scores in their
hands, because they tend to watch the notes
instead of you. Unison anthems like Spring Prayer,
for example , are e asier to te ach by rote than with
scores. A fter the children's choir is well estab
lished , y ou can begin giving each chorister a copy
of the music . But first, te ach them the salient
features of the work (the overall form and melodic
stru cture). Then at a second or third rehearsal, p ass
out the scores, but do not let the children bury
their noses in them . As a rule, if your choristers are
ready to sing soprano-alto or soprano with descant,
they are re ady for scores. M oreover, it w astes time
to teach one half of the choir by rote while the
other waits.
When presenting the anthem s, rem ember these
rehearsal guid elines.
Do not teach words and music together. Teach
the song phrase by phrase , and have the choristers
sing on a syllable . I usually use nah or nuh for
gen tle songs, pum for faster, m ore vigorous ones. I f
you sing with the children , use a clean, soft tone.
As soon as p ossible, the children should sing alone.
Use the blackboard while teaching the music.
Give a letter or number to each phrase. Behind the
letter, put down clues in the form of designs to
indicate melodic contour, or dots and d ashes to
ind icate rhythm , or long and short lines to indicate
phrase lengths. Remember, keep it simple, stress
just one aspect, and do not at first write down the
notes themselves. (Teaching note reading is an
important choral activity, but one I chose not to
discuss in this article , which is devoted to training
the beginning children's choir.) The blackboard can
also be used in im aginative ways to teach the text.
A fter the children no longer need the musical or
textu al helps you have invented , you can rem ind
them of what they have learned by putting d own
only the first word or clue symbol for each p hrase.
The blackb oard facilitates learning, speeds m emo
rization, and helps keep attention.
Play games with the music. H ave the children
identify the phrases by letter or number after you
have sung them. A sk them to sing a specific phrase
Continued On Page 18
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OTHE ARTS

By Marilyn Grevengoed*

During the p ast school year Dr. Dale Topp and I
conducte d a music dem onstration at Sylvan Christian School with my third grade class. The purp ose
of the dem onstration was to show that with a few
basic materials and a spirit of willingness, any
elementary school teacher can te ach music to her
class. The demonstration w as b ased on Dr. Topp ' s
Music Curriculum Guide for Classroom Teachers.
In the guide Dr. Topp stresses the importance of
classroom te achers' involvement in the music pro
gram. His bookle t provides guid elines for those
who are assisting the regular music teacher or those
who are setting up a music p rogram of their own.
In our dem onstration Dr. Topp and I worked
cooperatively. He outlined the entire program with
d aily lesson plans and also taught the class as the
regular music teacher. Approximately every fourth
lesson was taught by myself. A p attern of sound ,
called a musical quality, became the topic for a five
period unit of activities. We taught twelve such
units, some of which were meter, melodic direc
tion, phrasing, ostinato, walk-running rhythms,
A BA form , legato , staccato , and others. The music
class itself was divided equally am ong three types
of activities : rote work , analysis, and synthesis.
Rote Work.
The rote work consisted of singing songs for
enjoyment. Musical qualities were taught from
these songs after the children were very fam iliar
with them. This p art of the class seemed very
enj oyable to the childre n. They were alw ays e ager
to learn new songs and by using the methods in the
Curriculum Guide, the children le arned the songs
very fast. The child ren often asked to sing these
songs in our classro om during the d ay and fre
quently hummed these on the playground or on
class trip s. Because of my involvement in the music
*Mrs. Grevengoed, A.B., Calvin College is a third grade teacher at
Sylvan Christian School, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
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class I was able to p articip ate with the children and
carry over what was done in the class. Therefore, I
felt the children were happier since I knew the
_
songs they did.
Analysis.
In analysis, the children isolated a given musical
quality and analyze d it. They often did the quality,
such as a skipty-galloping rhythm with physical
m ovement or with instruments. They clapped or
tapped knees to the rhythm or used cymbals,
tambourines, wood blocks, sticks, and others to
beat out the rhythm s. This was a real highlight in
the class when they could play instruments. At
times they were to o preoccupied with the in
strument or m ovement itself that they forgot the
quality being taught. I learned from this that they
had to "play with" the instruments first to get it
out of their system before actually learning by
means of them.
Another p art o f analysis w as thinking about the
quality. Here they were given the technical name
for something such as that "walking notes" are
calle d quarter notes. Notation on the board or
finding a galloping rhythm in their books were
included in thinking. This part of the lesson
seemed to be a prestige builder. Learning the real
name for something that their mothers and fathers
use d , or actually re ading music in their books were
quite something. They grasped quickly and also
felt very important.
As a p art of analysis re calling was given in the
form of individual tests, aural tests, or team
competition. Of course team competition worked
best since they enjoyed it so much. Aural and
individual tests were not their favorites but they
cooperated and we generally got the results we
wanted. Since I knew what the agenda was for
every day, I would often provide some type of
Con tinued On Next Page
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recall in my class, especially p rior to the music
class. It seems to me this continuous recall helped a
great deal since they always wanted to impress Dr.
Topp on how much they had remembered and
surprisingly they did remember with only a little
push from me between the music periods.
The last p art of analysis was reading the quality
they had learned in notation. This was done with
minimal teacher help. I was often surprised at how
well the children could read a song independently.
Each quality w as done well by itself but the more
qualities learned , the more difficult it became to
apply each one to reading a new piece of music.
Sometimes we expected too much while at other
times we were quite amazed at what they could do.
Synthesis.
In synthesis, the child ren finally used the knowl
edge of the qualities they learned to appreciate and
understand classical music on recordings. They
merely listened to the same recorded music at
various times and each time noticed things they
had learned in class. They were also given the name
of the selection and soon knew which qualities
were associated with which piece without hearing
it again. This was true of their favorites while other
selections made little association in their minds.
The children enjoyed these listening selections and
often asked to have them played in our class.
However, when tested for recognition of listening
pieces, they became confused with the names.
They recognized familiar musical sound but did
not associate correct n ames with some pieces. This
I feel was due to the fact that they had too many
to remember. Therefore, I felt the children should
have learned fewer selections with their names and
learned them well.
A few facts concerning our music program may
be help ful to you if confronted with teaching
music. The lesson plans b ased on our experiences
with the class are now available through the
National Union of Christian S chools. These plans
are generally applicable for grades two through
four, though they may be adapted to other levels.

How
Much

. . ..

?

The textbook we used was Making Music Your
Own, Grade 3 . Its index is also very helpful. Other
excellent referen ces are listed in the Curriculum
Guide.
In retrospect, I have a few comments regarding
music teaching. First, the classroom teacher alone
who has to organize her own program and teach
her own music has a great task with much planning
to do. She can not be expected to cover the
amount we did or even what the Guide suggests.
Rather, she would use a minimal program based on
the time she has. With a few basic materials, a spirit
of willingness, and keeping a few p ages ahead of
her students, she should be able to teach her own
class even if she has minimal musical training. I n
m y case I a m not a music teacher but rather a third
grade elementary teacher with musical background.
However, a musical background does not make me
a music teacher. Just a few materials, suggestions,
and willingness did help me to teach music to my
own class and can help you to become a music
teacher to your class.
Second , there is the classroom teacher who
assists the regular music instructor. This was the
role I played in our experiment. As a result I made
a few valuable observations. As the regular class
room teacher I knew what my children were
learning and could carry over into my class what
had been done or what was unfinished in the music
class. My participation also seemed to help the
children enjoy music a bit more and made them
feel more at home since I was always with them.
Our frequent visitors helped the children to accept
observation without becoming tense. I feel that the
classroom teacher' s participation can greatly re
duce the tension and work of the music teacher. It
could possibly save money since less time would be
devoted to each particular class and the music
teacher could engage in addi tiona! teaching or
activities. Teacher particip ation could also provide
for more integration of music in the everyday
classroom rather than an isolated half hour of
music instruction twice a week. In all, it seems to
me that every classroom teacher should consider
becoming involved in the music class. It can help
you to teach and can help your children to receive
more effective musical instruction .

How much is a child's education worth, anyway? As much as one aircraft carrier? One atomic
submarine? One C-5A transport?
So far, the American taxpayer is supporting an ann ual military budget of $67 billion, while federal
outlays for elementary and secondary education amount to Jess than $5 billion.
One aircraft carrier costs $640 milli on. Ten tanks-$6.5 milli on. One C-5A transport- $47 million.
One atomic submarine-$158 million. To support one soldier stateside-$10,000, the same soldier
overseas-$25,000 yearly. The average public school child is allotted $839.
Isn't somebody gonna get wise?
-Minnesota Education Association
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the
HOTHOUSE
argur r 1ent
By M. Fak kema, Jr. *

The Most Popular Objecti on

. . . An Effective Argu ment

TO the Christ ian School O R . . .

F O R the Chri stian School

Child life c a n b e compared t o a tripod ; i t is
sustained by three legs-HOME, CHURCH,
SCHOOL. We all believe that the first area of child
life , that of the home, should be Christian . We all
hold that the second area of child life , that of the
church, should be Christian . Tell me, by what
queer quirk of logic can one excuse the important
field of education from being Christian? A tripod
will fall if one of the three legs gives w ay. What can
we expect if one of the three areas of the child's
preparation for life is de-Christianized?
All desire that the church and home be Chris
tianized. Why not the school? A deep-seated
conviction prevails that the world is secular and in
school we must prep are children to live in a
worldly world. I f we send our children to the
public school, they will face reality and will
become strong and vigorous. On the contrary, to
send them to a Christian school would shelter them
and make them tender and weak like hot house
plants.
Let us unmask this most subtle attack on the
Christian school . With the hot house objection we
see an old trick - the same trick that w as played so
successfully on our first parents when they were
told that they would be better off if they would
disobey God .
*Mr. Fakkema is the editor of Christian S cho o l G u ide, and
this is reprinted from the September-October, 1 9 7 0 issue.
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In the hot house argument we (the descendants
of Adam and Eve) are being told that, as far as the
day school is concerned, we should disobey the
God who said children must be brought up "in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord . " Like our
first p arents, many have fallen into the devil 's snare
and now regret their disobedience with tears and
heartache.
This hot house argument has three aspects .
Accordingly, three errors will be considered .
E R ROR NUMBE R ONE

The first point w e wish to m ake i n re futing the
hot house argument is that Christian children in a
secularized school do not become spiritually strong
and vigorous as has been implied , but, on the
contrary, they tend to lose whatever spirituality
they may have had .
The evil one knows that children b y nature are
imitators-they are not aggressive . They are fol
lowers not only in the home and in the church , but
also in the school. All day long they are ever on the
"receiving" end-not on the "giving" end . All this
makes them ready victims of all m anner of worldly
influence which is brought to bear upon them in
the public school .
That children from Christian homes become
worldly while taught in a worldly school is
Continued On Page 3 1
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THINK Community

Each o f us belongs to a specific family group that
loves and cares for him , but he also has mem
bership in a larger family - the family of man , or
the "family of families" - the human community.
Christians, being one in Christ exp erience the
community of faith . In "community" we celebrate
being human .
What is community ? P eople who share a belief,
have something in common - a fellowship or
communion that is purposive or conscious in its
sharing.
Christian believers , like others, come from a
variety of families, homes , schools and neigh
borhoods. As we share love, help each other, work
and p lay - we live in community and belong to
one another even though we have different ide as
and ways of doing things. We develop inter
dependence, share a faith , p articip ate in a common
life. We find the meaning of i ife in our relationship
to God and to the world , and in our celebration of
life .
The Christian experience of community p rovides
a found ation for develop ing wholesome, mature
persons. Dr. Ross S nyder talks of the "full round
of love " as the love we feel for and accept from
others , as well as the love for and from God . This
love is "putting on our neighbor, " standing within
the feelings and thoughts of another close to us
and making available to him our strength , under

standing, and re sources without demands upon him
and without cre ating his dependency. In Psychiatry
and the Bible, Carroll A. Wise points out that in
the community, or fellowship , each of us has this
responsibility to the others.
Building on these needs for persons to ap
preciate and to p articip ate in the communities of
mankind and the fellowship of believers, several
curriculum thrusts h ave been offered for use in the
educational ministry . In the Lutheran Church 's
F amily S eries, the th eme God has created all
people in his image and through a family has given
life to each person is about community and inter
dependence .
The three broad purposes of F amily Series are to
assist the individual ( child or adult) I . to perceive that he comes from and lives in a

family where there are relationship s of inter
dependence that build and affect his self
image
2. to p erceive that he also belongs to other
family-type groups where there are similar
relationships
3. to appreciate that the uniqueness that charac
terizes persons is a potentially creative and
redemptive force in family or group life .

andused by

An outcome to be desired is that children and
adults who have experienced the F amily S eries

Christ in his ministry responded to the experts in
the Law by saying: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart and with all thy soul and
with all thy strength and with all thy mind
and
thy neigh bor as thyself To this th e expert in the

Law (and many o thers since then) asked the
question, "Bu t who is my 'neighbor '? " A s we en ter
in to ano ther year of teaching or en ter teaching for
the first time, we wo uld do well to answer this
question for o urselves. Wh o are our neigh bors ?
Why should we love ? Sometimes the challenging
commandmen t of Christ is no t easy. It is no
problem to experien ce spon taneous love for the
good, attractive, well-adjusted person b u t Christ 's
command goes farth er
we m us t have c on cerned

(Reprinted from
permission.)

Lutheran

Teacher,

June
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may be helped to participate in the family re
lationships with the consciousness that God is at
work creatively and redemptively and has concern
for each person.
In Christ, the Christian not only finds him self
but his neighbor as well . Neighbor Series (used for
the first time last year) assists us in developing a
clearer picture of what Jesus means for us today.
In doing this it reaffirm s three b asic things about
human experience :

1 . Common origin - that all men are equally
created to b e human , having the same origin
and therefore the same potential.
2. Communal nature .
that being hum an de
m ands resp onsible interpersonal relationships,
m akes one unable to exist without fellowmen ,
i s a corporate venture in becoming.
3 . Ultimate destiny - that it is possible for all
men to realize their hum an potential in
Christ .
-

In Christ, God gives us a set o f active verbs. He
challenges us to j oin others as he has j oined us, to
be hum an in relationship to other human beings, to
realize the p otential we have as his children by
living with , working with , suffering with , praying
with, agonizing with , and b eing honest with our
fellowmen . In Christ, God reveals our common
origin and m akes it possible for us to realize our
destiny together - as members of a Christian
community.
F rom ancient times, m en have experienced
religious community. Very early men contacted
the divine through ritual led by the tribal chief in
community worship . God in the O l d Testament
called his people out of Egypt, gathered them , and
made a covenant with them . Through the prophet
Ezekiel he told them , "Y ou shall be my people,
and I will be your God" (Ezek. 3 6 : 28 ) . The people
felt a great feeling of oneness - of solidarity. They
belonged to a group . What each m an did individ
ually had an ultimate effect on the group .
love for th e unlovable ones, even though it may be
very unpleasan t and frustrating to give this love.
We will show love not because of our sain tliness or
our own d esire to love, bu t because God asks us to
love in order that his will may be fulfilled for that
person . This perspective may involve you with the
misfit, the disturbed and rejected, th e person who
irritates, baffles , bores or even hates you. It is h ere
tha t the greater measure of genuine Christ-like love
is commanded of us. In th e follo wing article
.
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Dr. Warren H . S chmidt, assistant dean of
U . C . L . A . ' s graduate school of Business Ad
ministration and a Lutheran clergyman , asks, "Are
we willing, on a wide scale, to take the risk of
human love? Remember, Christ 's risk of love is the
core of Christianity - and it speaks to the ultimate
issues of m an . ' '
I t i s said , "A loving community i s one where it 's
safe to b e yourself. " To be free to live creatively in
our world requires a high level of trust in oneself
and in one's fellowmen . Said another way : one has
to have a good sense of identity in order to feel
free to help others and in turn create and support
that freedom in them . In any present community
there must be freedom to allow m any personalities,
interests, and points-of-view. When one is free
himself, and thus multi-dimensional , and is willing
to allow others to be equally free , we will have a
situation wherein we are willing to take some risks
in order to progress and where we are comfortable
with a fair d egree of uncertainty about the
immediate present. It is in our interaction with the
secular world that Christians have the opportunity
to demonstrate the value and p ower of the faith .
Communicating the Christian message needs the
double app ro ach of personal relations and shared
exp erience . This means reaching out. No m atter
how you define ' community,' " says Dr. S chmid t ,
"be i t the worl d , the U . S . , a local area, schools, a
corporation, the church , the family . . . it's always
easier in diversive tim es to point a finger and
clench a fist than to extend a hand . "
I n the community, communication is very im
portant so that persons m ay share values, ex
pectations, cultural p atterns, and their p ercep tion
of basic needs. Communication is the means
through which each of us becomes aware of new
areas . There are various m eans for communicating,
and individu als m ake use of those especially suited
to them : sigh t, sound , touch , m ovement, etc.
People use these m eans of communication in ways
unique to them as individuals : through prayer,
Continued On Nex t Page

(reprin ted from th e Lutheran Teacher) th e editors
have given us some "thoughts to ponder " as we ·
attempt to educate for Christ 's sake. L et each one
of us examine our community relationships and
responsibility of love toward our s tudents, fellow
staff mem bers, constituents and all those in the
larger areas of life with whom we come in con tact.
"There are three things that r emain : Faith , Hope
and L ove
and the greatest of these is Love. "
James T. Vander Meulen
-

These pictures begin a series

of art works submitted by Christian School students
for the recent exhibit ,
"God's Revelation to Youth and Their Response through Art . "
This exhibition was displayed at Calvin C ollege
during February and March , 1 97 1 .

psalm
11®

19

Wherever I am, wherever I go,
I can sense something of the power o f G od.
The grandeur of the mountains,
the vastness of the oceans,
the breathtaking wonder of interstellar spacl
all this proclaims
the glory and maj e sty of G od.
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Mary Bandstra as an eighth grader
designed "The Tree of Life"
illustrated on the cover of this issue.
Mary here explains verbally
the theme she expressed visually.

" B e c ause the title of ou r group 's scra tch boa rds was
"The Heavens declare th e Glory of God, "
I thought it was best to draw a tre e,

because to me, a tree is one thing
tha t really declares God 's glory.
The tree I drew gives off th e fe eling
of being powerful and mighty,
and by doing this,
represents God 's power and migh t. "

•en amid the clutter of our cities ,
built a n d abused by t h e hands of men,
there are reflections o f divine splendor.
eaven ' s silence or earth ' s clamor
m ay not be very articulate .
et G o d ' s voice c a n b e heard.
e m akes His presence known
throughout the world.
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Con tinued From Page 15

poetry, music, art , rhythm, books , conversation ,
personal dealings, acts of service .
Men are drawn into a spe cial community by
common needs or interests, or by sh ared life
experiences. Some of the forces that unite men in
community are : common problems and goals, need
for protection , adve rsity, love , need for empathy,
communication of needs and de sires, natural ele
ments of the world , the social nature of our
existence. the possibility of an experience , and
Christ.
The Christian community is of special signif
icance because it has be come the carrier of God's
good news for mankind . Through relationships
with others , we communicate these truths . We
share with others the natural signs, as well, that
point to Christ. And, with others , we celebrate all
the things that to us say "life . "
O ur first con cept o f community i s developed in
family where we are one in purpose , experience ,
loyalty, and support . As the individual goes out
from the home , he finds innumerable other com
munitie s, some of them especially concerned with
what he regards as his own interests. He discovers
that beyond home, neighborhood , and his own
special communities, there is a world community
that he needs and that needs him. He discovers that
be ing human is the one thing he has in common
with all others , and that through his humanity he
gains entrance to the "mankind " community . Men
must le arn the deep truth of Martin Luther King's
statement : "I n order to live creatively and mean
ingfully, our self-concern must be wedded to
other-concern . "

D

T H E A R TS . I n R e h earsal With T h e C hild ren's C h o i r
.

.

Con tinued From Page 9

for you ; this is more difficult but can be done
later. G ames can also be played while learning the
te xt.
Teach th e cond uc ting patterns to th e children.
Choriste rs lik e to sing and conduct at the same
time , and this motor activity can help build better
phrases. On occasion, a chorister should conduct
the choir. F ill as much of the rehearsal hour as
possible with rhythmic activity and bodily move
ment.
Always insis t on corre ct breathing, good pos
ture, and supported tone. Build on the advances
made during the vocal warm-up .
Call o n imagina til'e de l'ices to lz elp you. Children
have strong imaginations, which can be used to
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advantage in rehearsal . Suggest that they think
about beautiful images and sensations while sing
ing : gulls soaring, boats sailing , soft winds blowing .
Better yet is the use of helpful objects they can
see . Tell th em to look at the p ointed ceiling of the
church nave , and ask for a tone that will float up
to and through those arches. A window at the rear
of the church is also a good device for pointing the
tone. During warm-up s, I often form a church
steeple with my fo rearms to suggest a pointed ,
upward sound .
The pure voices of children flo ating through the
nave of a church is one of the most be autiful
sounds in the world . To be allowed to mold a
child's voice into something be autiful, and then to
use it in God's service is a privilege and a
responsibility. H ard work will make us worthy of
the ch allenge .
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Knowing In Literature
and
Sequence In Teaching
By N . Barker*

Once, with my attention on both the problems
of growing up and the varieties of narrative and
dram atic form s , I taught S teinbe ck's "F light , "
Great Expectations, and 1 Henry I V i n sequ ence .
Somehow th e works resisted my structuring . No
m atter what they had in comm on, no m atter what
contrasts they offere d , each demanded a kind of
attention th at re ndered my schemes largely ir
relevant. On several other occasions I have found
that planning the sequence and organization of a
year's study of literature is ab out as frustrating a
job as a te acher can find. Our frustration is perhap s
most severe when we realize th at every scheme we
constru ct p resents as m any exclusions, limitations,
. and impedim ents as it does insigh ts, discoveries,
and exp ansions. I sh ould like to suggest that our
fru stration m ay be somewhat relieved , and the
stru cture of our literature classes improved , if we
ask ourselves what kind of knowledge literature
provides.
What do we m ean, for example , when we ask
som eone if he knows Wuthering Heigh ts ? Or how

do we judge whether our students know Invisible
Man ? Certainly one must have read a work of
literature before it can be said that he knows it in
any meaningful way ; therefore , his ability to recite
the author's name, the date of publication, the
literary form , the social and literary backgrounds,
the names of the m ain characters, the plot, an d the
them es is hardly a gu arantee that he knows the
work of literature. Even knowing the religious
commitment of the author and the spiritual im
plications and impact of the work is not equivalent
to knowing the work of literature . B ut, as we all
know from our own reading as well as from that of
our students, re ading the work-if by that we mean
letting each word register in our brain-is certainly
not sufficient to provide us a knowledge of the
work. T aking into account relevant biographical,
social , and literary inform ation, we must read the
work with understanding and sympathy . What ,
then , is the knowledge we have of a work when we
experience it in this way ?
Multiple M e anings of " Know"

* M r. B arker, Ph. D . , Univ e rsity o f Minnesot a , is Profe ssor
o f E nglish a t C ov e n a n t College , L o o k o u t M o u n t a i n , . T e n
nessee.

He

is

als o

au thor

of

a

textbook

in

college

c o m p ositi o n , Pu rpose and Fu n c tio n in Prose, p u b lished by
Alfre d A . Knopf.
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I t may be helpful for us at this point to
distinguish three senses of the word "know."
S tudents spend a gre at deal of time accumulating

0
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- Continued From Page 19 information, knowledge abo u t ' things, knowledge
that certain things are so. They also develop skills
knowing how to do certain things. B oth of the
kinds of knowledge are involv� in the study of
lit�ratur� . Unless a student knows that Ralph
Ellison IS a black American and unless he knows
how to read surrealistic prose, it is unlikely that he
can ever know In visible Man. But no amount of
knowledge abo u t the novel or knowing how to
read � ovels is equivalent to a third kind of knowing
that IS more relevant here. Knowing a work of
literature is, I believe, most like knowing a person.
I f we know a work of literature ' we have an
.
acquamtance, a familiarity , an intimacy with it
that m akes it a part of ourselves. We know it by
having experienced it, by having communed with
it. Obviously , my knowing of a work of literature
is one sided (it does not know me) and it lacks

�

active commitment (I am not obliged to warn it
�hen it is in danger, and so forth) , but in other
Important respects our knowing of a work of
literature resembles our experiential knowing of a
person far m ore than it resembles our cognitive
knowledge of facts or our practical knowledge of
skills.
By the way , knowing a work of literature m ay
involve m any risks and dangers, just as our knowl
edge of both unregenerate and regenerate persons
involves risks and dangers. Our reading should,
therefore, be conducted with great care . S till,
knowing literary works, like knowing people,
warrants both our joyful appreciation of God's
good gifts distributed to unbelievers as well as to
believers and our solemn thankfulness for God's
having delivered us from various captivities. We are
bound to wish that there were many m ore good
Christian works of literature that we might know,
and we are bound to acknowledge that, as in our
knowledge of unbelieving people, there is much
stimulus for expansion, growth , loving concern,
and thankful wonder in the literary products of
God's fallen creatures.
Implications F or S equence
If our knowledge of literature is, as I believe ,
analogous to our experiential knowledge of persons
rather than to our cognitive knowledge of facts or
our practical knowledge of skills, we can under
stand why our usual sequences and organizations
of literary study are so often frustrating. Each of
our schemes has some m erit, but each treats

literature as if we and our students were meant to
know literature primarily in some cognitive or
practical way . Chronological sequences tend to
connections ·
historical
cognitive
emphasize
thematic sequences tend to emphasize cognitiv
philosophical, moral, and social implications ; gen

�

eric and modal sequences tend to emphasize the
cultivation of practical skills of literary analysis
and evaluation. All of these m atters are important
but each is m ore or less peripheral to the centra

i

nature of literature .
Is there a sequence of study that will facilitate
our students' knowing works of literature them
selves rather than facts and skills connected with
those works? If we can resist the temptation to
impose some artificial, distracting organization on
material, we should each year do no more and no
less than choose , as individual teachers working as
far as possible in consultation with our students, a
list of particular works of literature that we are
eager to get to know or to renew our knowledge
of. We should be careful to use not anthologies but
individual books, so that the sequence of our study
will be dictated not by a tex t-book author' s Ideas
but by our own felt needs. We should use the best
available editions of the individual books we select,
so that we and our students will come to know
each work as it was written and not something else.
Finally , we should use no study guides, for a
teacher should be someone freshly involved in a
work of literature, someone unashamed to share
with students his own most recent experience of a
work, an experience that, though incomplete and
imperfect, is at least his own. I have very warm
feelings for one Miss Chapin, my third grade
teacher. All I remember cle arly about her class are
the rabbits we fed d aily and her reading aloud . She
did not give us a rehash of her previous experiences
with works of literature or someone else's insights
into works of iiterature , nor did she seem worried
abou t justifying her reading on the basis of its
connections with other things. She simply shared
her refreshed and refreshing experience of works
she had no d oubt read before but was eagerly
reading again.
Meeting Objections
I am aware that there may be objections to such
an unsystematic system. For one thing, it may be
difficult to test whether students have acquired
this kind of knowledge of a work of literature. My
answer is that, though difficult, it is not impos-

Con tinued On Page 25
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Exp erim ent at Berkeley , by Joseph Tuss m a n . Ne w York:

�

Oxford Un iversity Press,
L a n d,

�ook s

at

Oa kdale

Chris tian

S ch o o l,

G ra n d R ap ids, Mich iga n .

The Need for Unity

at
keley
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1 9 6 9. R e vie wed by To m Va n 't

tea ch er of religio n

Whether one is talking baseball , politics, race , or
whatever, some sort of unity is alw ay s stressed as
an ideal to be achieved . E ducation is no exceptio n .
Progressivists and traditionalists alike maintain that
coherency ought to be the goal of the educational
process. The two camps may disagree as to what
exactly should be the unifying principle of
education, but they are agreed that such a principle
should exist. Precisely this concern for integration
of the first two years of undergraduate collegiate
education led Joseph Tussm an cum sui to an
exp erim ental program (it involved 1 5 0 students, 6
professors, and several te aching assistants) at the
University of California at Berkeley during the mid
'60's.
Tussm an distinguishes between three levels of
the modem university . First, there are the graduate
schools which have gre atly extended the frontiers
of hum an knowle dge by their form s of in tricate
research . M ultiplicity and specialization ch arac
terize this level , and the pedagogical function here
is essentially that of professional training. Secon d ,
the junior a n d senior ye ars of the undergraduate
schedule intensively involve the student with one
subje ct are a, his "maj or. " Tussman agre es that
advanced work in one specific are a is an important
requirem ent for an A . B . degree. But he notes with
regret how the graduate school approach domi
nates the undergraduate maj or program -how the
latter is often simply a specialized preparation for
involvement in the form er. Third , the first two
years of college usually are comprised of a
collection of individu al courses which are in troduc
tory to the various disciplines- the same specialized
disciplines from which a student must eve ntually
choose his "maj or. "
The graduate school mentality , with its high
degree of spe cialization , obviously dom inates the
entire three-story structure . Tussm an wants to
rescue the first two years of undergraduate study
and aim them toward a diffe rent educational go al .
He contends that a conglomeration of spe cializ ed
co u rses results in fragm entation ; the student is
subj e cted to the competition of four or five
unrelated courses each sem ester, and from it all he
becomes a "distrac ted intellectual juggler" of
various atomistic disciplines. What is needed is a
comprehensive program for the first two ye ars in
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way , Tussm an believes, unity of perspective can be

- Con tinued From Page 2 1 -

gained by the students. Instead of simply acquiring

which the primary aim is coherence and integration
of perspective . Such an aim can be achieved only
when an organizing principle other than that of
disciplinary specialization is utilized.

The P rogram
The curriculum of the experim ental program is
outlined below. Tussm an acknowledges the depen
dence

of his program upon

that of Alexander

various

quanta

of

specialized

learner

comes

to

achieve

knowledge,

the

the

capacity

for

comprehensive understanding and critical reflec
tion. Also , he is led to discover his own place and
aims within the great hum an enterprise .
In terms of pedagogic structure , the program
tries to get away from the . rigid course- classroom 
exam framework . The aim is to establish within the
student a pattern of good intellectual habits

Meiklej ohn, who devised the Experimental College

habits o f reflection and critical appraisal . Tuss

at the University of Wisconsin in the ' 2 0's. The
program uses classic literature from ancient Greece,

that the students will be m otivated t o learn b y the

seventeenth-century

England,

and

America

to

concentrate on certain perennial m oral problems of
mankind .

man's hope is the hope of perhaps every teacher :
intrinsic worth and attractiveness of the program ,
rather than by extrinsic factors such as grades,
exams, and deadlines.

. . . the curriculum is " p roblem oriented , "
using m aterials which are , to some extent,
historically clustered. The problems, however,
are

fundam ental

and

perennial - that

is

as

contemporary as they are historical . Against
the background of war and conflict we see
men struggling to achieve peace and freedom ,
attempting to supplant power by legitimate
authority , to embody moral values in a legal
order,

to reconcile submission to authority

and the claims of conscience and individual

The whole program revolves around the list of
readings.

Everyone

read s

the

same

materials.

Although students are welcome to read supple
mentary , background literature , the emphasis of
the program is on reflective , thorough treatment of
a relatively sm all number of required classic works .
One or two lectures per week, attended simultane
ously by everyone in the program , focus on the
reading

material

currently

being

studied .

The

lecture is intended to closely coordinate the work
of

all

in

the

program ,

for an

obj ective

that

judgm ent, to curb passion with reason, to
tame destructive pride , to m ake wisdom

Tussman emphasizes is that all the students and

operative in hum an affairs .

F urthermore , the student attends a couple of
seminars each week. They vary in size ; som e are led
by professors , som e are conducted without

That we begin with the G reeks and end
with America only serves to give force to the
conception of a hum an culture persisting as it
develops different form s, enduring in various
modes o f expression . The underlying assump
tion is , therefore , that there is indeed a
common set of fundamental problems and
that liberal edu cation is the process by which

faculty be doing the same things at the same time.

pro fessors. S tudent writing is heavily emphasized
in the program . Some choice of the specific subj ect
of each p ap er is allowed the student, but the
general area of all the papers is uniformly set for
everyone. The student is expected to submit a
paper every two to three weeks. Also, students are

we become m ore perceptively and sensitively

to keep an academic journal on which they are to

involved in th em .

spend an hour d aily and in which they consider an

a

Our curriculum , then, takes as its "subj ect"
cluster of perennial m oral and political

idea which they recently have dealt with in their
reading, lecture , sem in ar, or informal discussion.

problems and takes as its m aterials a relatively

Finally,

short and varied list of great works drawn

frequen tly , and the attention of the conference is

from the Western trad ition , to som e extent

usually on the student's latest paper.

historically clustered , and culminating in the
study

of these problem s in the American

conte x t ( p p . l l 0- 1 1 1 , 1 1 3 ) .

At

student-pro fessor

B erkeley

fulfilling

the

the

S ocial

conferences

are held

program

is

S ciences,

Humanities,

recognized

as
and

Reading-Composition requirem ents of the institu

The organizing principle o f the program , thus, i s its

tion's regular curriculum . In order to meet the

concentration on moral problems. The app roach is

Natural S ciences and Foreign Language require

not

ments, the student takes one outside course each

one

reality

of a

from

disciplin ary

his

spe cialist

perspe ctive ;

rather,

describing
it

is

the

discu ssio n of "what ought to be the case . " In this

qu arter. Participation in the program earns him
twelve hours of credit,

which with the outside
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course makes a regular academic load . Nearly all
the students in the program have opted for a

man's perennial problems i s seen a s "relevant,"

pass-fail grading system .

adj ective .

F rom the p receding resume of his program ,
some of Tussm an's educational aims, presupposi
tions, and implications are obvious. But let us now
turn to a m ore explicit treatment of these matters.
The first stages of the p rogram occurred at the
of the Free Speech M ovement, and thus

Tussm an's rationale for the program often directly
deals with educational issues raised by the F . S . M .
Tussman openly acknowledges the "givenness" o f
his program : it is a n academic experience which is
completely structured by the faculty and required
of the student. His theoretical j ustification for this
approach constitutes a compelling contemporary
statement of a traditionalist position in education.
For example, Tussm an say s that the obj ective of
the program is to create truly free minds. But
" freedom" (in educational matters , especially)
does not simply have the negative denotation of
"freedom from external restraint. " No, " freedom "
essentially has a positive denotation , namely , " the
power to do something. " But in order to acquire
such power (=freedom) , one must o ften subject
himself to discipline and training. As he puts it,
"minds are not made free by being left alone " ( p .

29) ;

they are made free by incorporating within

themseles the power of their culture . F urthermore,
intellectual

freedom

the

program

can

be

labeled

with

this

Another aim of the program is that a deep sense

Aims of the P rogram

time

then

is

not

license

to

believe

anything one pleases ; it is the capacity to believe
what should be believed.
The twin matters of treating stu dents as
"adults" and arranging curricula according to their
"interest" are challenges which Tussman meets
with impatience. He clearly shows his hand when
he quips, " a healthy student will be interested in
what he should be interested in . . . " (p . 112).
Also, "The adult has learned that interest develops
with and sustains fruitful activity ; it does not
necessarily initiate or guide it. Therefore , to treat
students as adults is to not worry so much about .
what they are interested in" ( p . 28). He notes that
the crucial factor which eliminates students from
curriculum planning is not their lack of intelligence
or maturity ; it is simply that they do not have
experience in and knowledge of advanced formal
education.

of community be achieved by all involved
students and faculty alike . Tussm an feels that
this aim can best be attained through having all the
program members spend their full-time (except for
the one " outside" course) on the same material
and proj ects. At the sam e tim e he believes true
individuality is best developed within a context of
common curriculum : only when you and I are
talking about the same book or the same writing
assignment do we come to genuine appreciation of
each other' s differences.
The program presents significant-and , at times,
unsettling- challenges to anyone who would teach
within such a fram ework . Since the basic moral
approach exceeds the area of specific disciplines, a
professor who j oins the program must tear himself
away from his precious specialized area of
competence. Also , the program entails a large
measure of team-teaching : there must be common
agreement about a well-defined curriculum and
much cooperation in such matters as the weekly
lecture

(which

is

for all

the

students

in

the

program) . The seclusion of his own courses is gone
for the professor who j oins the program . Finally , as
a small group the faculty of the program have
almost total responsibility for the academic welfare
of

their students-since the latter are spending

almost all of their time for two years under the
former's tutelage. One feels much less responsibil
ity toward his students' total academic develop
ment when he sees them only three hours per week
for one or two sem esters.

"Moral" Concern is Centra l
Perhaps the. most important dimension of the
"experiment at B erkeley " is its central concern
with moral issues. The focus of the program is
normative, not descriptive, says Tussm an . It asks,
"What ought we to do?" rather than "What is the
case? " It attempts to communicate moral under
standing inste ad of scientific knowledge . Therefore
the program can be characterized as purely liberal
arts education, as opposed to vocational/profes
sional training. And on this b asis Tussm an makes
the audacious claim : "The program is suitable for
anyone and everyone faced with the necessity of

with contemporary forms of social problems. But

living his life in today 's world" (p. 64).
Largely because I have never had a day of
formal edu cation outside of a Christian institution,
I find it difficult to im agine how the program ,

if an in-depth study of the historical rootage of

Con tinued On Nex t Page

Regarding the matter of educational relevance,
Tussm an readily admits that his program is not
relevant if by "relevant" one means dealing only
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functioning on a secular campus in a post-Christian
era , can actu ally handle perennial m oral problems
in a genuinely prescrip tive m anner. I am not
arguing th at a norm ative approach is impossible
ap art from a Christian stance . I am only wondering
whether the program actually does present the
adoption of som e specific consistent m oral
standp oint from which answers to m an's perennial
moral questions are form ulated . This, as I see it, is
what is involved in a truly prescrip tive, norm ative
methodology . Or-in spite of what Tussm an
say s - d oes the program really boil down to j ust a
descrip tive treatment of m an's m oral quests? D oes

it, after all , only amount to an intensive analysis of
humanity's basic m oral problems plus a pene trating
examination of alternative solutions? If not, then,
of course , we would all be interested to see what
sort of b asic m oral choice underlies the authentic
norm ative m ethodology of the "experim ent at
Berkeley . "
A t any rate, Tussm an' s b asic thesis still stands :
that the integration of undergraduate studies is to
be found in a norm ative approach to hum anity 's
moral problems. For the Christian ( and most
non-Christians would agree on this point, too) the
acquisition of knowledge from the various sciences
is not an end in itself. Knowledge is a m eans
toward moral ends, a tool by which to accomplish
what ought to be done. But the determ ination of
moral ends is a pre- or supra-scientific m atter. N o

CA L E N D A R F O R F l R ST Y E A R R E A D I N G S
( Three 1 0- Week Quarters)
Fall Quarter
1.

H omer's Iliad

2.

Iliad

3.

H omer's

Odyssey ;

Xenophon's

A nabas is ;

Hesiod's

Works a n d Days

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Thucydides' Pelop o n n esia n War
Pe lopo n nesia n War
Pe lo p o n n esia n War

Supplemented by selected
lives from Plutarch and
comedies by Aristophanes

Aeschylus' Ores teia
S ophocles' Three Theban Plays
Euripedes' Th e Bacchae
Plato's A po logy and Crito

SECON D Y E A R R EAD I N GS

Winter Quarter

(This list is tentative, and probably incom plete.
sequence is subj ect to change. )

I.

The

Plato's G o rgias
Plato 's R ep u b lic

Fall Quarter

2.
3.
4.

R ep u b lic
R ep u b lic

Henry Adams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Th e U. S. in 1 880
The Flag Salute Cases
. . . . . . . . U.S . S upreme Court
Th e Federalis t Papers and The Constitu tion
McCu lloch v. Mary la n d
. . . . . . . (John Marshall )
Calhoun
D is q u isitions on G o vern m e n t
Edmund Burke
. . .
. . .
. Sele c tio ns

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1 0.

Bible
B ible Selections from the King James version
Bible
S hakespeare's King L ear
Machiavelli's Th e Prin ce
( Short Quarter)

S pring Quarter
1.
2.
2.
4.
5.
6.
7.

M ilton's Paradise L os t

.

.

.

Winter Quarter
Supreme Court cases on church and state, conscience,
freedom.
Thoreau (selections)
Meiklej ohn .
Politica l Freedo m
.

.

Paradise L os t

Hobbes's L evia than

S pring quarter

L evia th a n

J. S. Mill's On L ib erty

Marx (selections)
Freud (selected works)

On L iberty

Th e Edu ca tio n of Hen ry A da m s

L evia th a n

Arnold 's Cu lture a n d A narchy
8.
9.
Culture and A narchy
I 0. General Review

Th e A u to b iography o f L in co ln S teffen s
Th e A u to b iography o f Malcolm X

Meiklej ohn

. . . . . . . . Educa tion B e tween Two Worlds
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specific discipline can in-and-of-its�lf arrive at
moral truth ; if it makes such a claim , then it has
gone beyond its own appropriate methodology.
This is because the d etermination of moral ends is
essentially a matter of personal, or communal,
existential choice ; it is not the end product of any
sort of scientific procedure .
For Christian scholars this means that they each
take the specialized scientific accomplishments of
their respective disciplines and devote them to the
common moral ends outlined in the Word of God .
The unity of a Christian university is not that its
individual schools are any less scientifically
specialized than non-Christian universities. The
unity of a Christian university is to be found in the
common , pre-scientific moral ends toward which
all the specialized scientists are working. Hence, as

0 LANGUAGE ARTS
K n owing I n L iteratu re A n d Sequence I n Teaching
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sible , especially if we use brief oral examinations.
Another objection might come from the defenders
of the " cultural heritage. " Are there not certain
works that every e ducated person should have
read ? This argument always sounds impressive to
me, but neither I nor anyone else I know can really
claim to be educated if we take it seriously. For
example , I have , at least on paper, a tolerably
sound education in the field of English, but I have
never read any of G eorge Eliot's novels all the w ay
through , a matter that somehow gives me less
concern e ach p assing year. But how about articu
lation? If a student moves from one school to
another or from one grade to another in the same
school, is he not likely to have to read a work two
or three times, and may he not hear different
interpretations of it? My answer is that most works
that are worth reading once are worth reading
several times and that few things would contribute
more to our students' e ducation than the lovingly
respectful disagreement among adult Christians
who have freshly responded to works of literature.
Besides, if the teachers in a particular school are
working together as brothers and sisters in Christ's
kingdom, they c an keep one another informed on
what they are reading and studying with their
students, an d thus avoid undesirable duplications.
One final objection might be that by not
emphasizing the cognitive and practical kinds of
knowledge connected with literature we are de
nigrating our field of study. I would answer that,
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Tussman argues in his own way from his own
program, the unity of Christian liberal arts
education is to be found in a curriculum organized
around a normative moral principle . The Christian
student learns to integrate chemistry, psychology,
and history only as he comes to see how each of
these has a peculiar place in the Kingdom of God .
Whether or not the integration of Christian
liberal-arts education can best be achieved by
Tussman 's massive renovation of the first two years
is, of course, another, more practical question . But
with regard to his primary concern for coherence
in collegiate liberal arts education , and with regard
to his conviction that such coherence is achieved
by a prescriptive moral approach , Reformed
Christian educators have long been in hearty
agreement,

on the contrary , we are treating literature accord
ing to its n ature and according to our needs. What,
after all, is the purpose of sequence and organiza
tion in the study of anything? Such structures
should serve to reflect orders inhering in the
subject as God' s creation and providence have
made it, and they should serve to provide con
venient help in our attempt to love and obey God.
Obviously, in connection with convenient help , we
would be wise to introduce our students to the
relatively simple before immersing them in the
relatively complex. But what orders inhere in
literature as God has provided it? If literature is the
kind of art I have described and if the arts were
made for man and not man for the arts, then the
most important structure of literature is the
unanalyzable order of our need for many kinds of
experience that touch us at many points and that
we come to know as whole, maturing people.
Which one of us remembers, as anything impor
tant, the structure or sequence of the literature
classes we had as students? Which of us reads
according to such a system? If we were free from
the demands of graduate schools and of our own
classes, we would read as we felt the need. We
would seek, by knowing works of literature , the
profitable experience of exp anding ourselves and
increasing our thankfulness to our Lord. It is this
personal and , I believe , genuinely literary structure
that should underlie the study of literature in our
classes, not the irrelevant cognitive and practical
sequential patterns we have so often labored so
h ard to impose on our subje ct, our students, and
ourselves and have so foolishly obliged ourselves to
follow.

there to introduce "a more individualized mode of
instruction . "
H ow Did I t Start?

Improving Calvins
Teacher Education

A
LEARNING
CENTER
By P . DeBoer*

According to Charles E . Silberman ( Crisis in the
Classroom, p p . 4 7 3 -4 ), two of the qualities mo st
strikingly absent in most American public schools
are present in the exciting teacher education
program of the New School for B ehavioral S tudies
in Education at the University of North Dakota, a
school which
strives to educate students to acquire the
qualitie s of mind and b ehavior which will
assist them in nurturing the creative tenden
cies in the y oung, and in introducing a more
individualized mode of instru ction . . . .
think Mr. Silberman would approve of what's
hap pening at Oakdale Christian , too. For, begin
ning in the fall of 1 9 7 1 there will be a Learning
Center in operation at the school . t I am not
certain that the Center will "nurture the creative
tendencies in the young , " though indeed it may do
just that . But it will assist the classroom teachers at
Oakdale and the stu dent teachers who "intern "
*Mr DeBoer i s editor o f "C ollege F orum, " and a member of the
:
Education Department of Calvin College. He is also a representative

of th� Oakdale Christian School B oard to the Grand Rapids
_
Chnshan School Association board, and Chairman of the E ducation
Committee of the Association.

In 1 9 70-7 1 , Oakdale Christian School, Grand
Rapids, Michigan, had an enrollment of approxi
n: ately 7 3 0 students in kindergarten through grade
nme . To staff such an enterprise , the school used
the services of one princip al , 3 0 teachers , and four
specialists in art , music, physical education, and
reading .
There has been, of late, a growing concern about
the effectiveness of the educational program at
Oakdale. This school, which for 79 years now has
been offering Christian education to a largely
Reformed Christian white middle-class clientele
found itself, rather recently , enrolling increasin
numbers of non-English speaking pupils (partly due
to the re-settlement of Cuban refugee families in
the Oakdale area under sponsorship of churches
throughout , Grand Rapids) and Black children of
Christian families who perceived the valu e of such
edu cation for their children. Some times these
children were not well prep ared for the academic
programs in use at Oakdal e . The teachers have
come to sense that the usual academic fare is not as
effective as it should be in reaching these children.
Increasingly the teachers have come to sense that
the traditional methods of teaching all the children
at Oakdale should be re-e xamined in terms of how
children best learn .
At the same time the Education Department of
Calvin College has become incre asingly aware of
the need to improve its teacher education program
partly in response to the calls for such refor�
sounded from the platform o f the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education and
affiliated organizations. In 1 96 9 , for example , an
AACTE rep ort called for "radical reform "
including reform of "the institu tions which prepa �e
people to be teachers" (quoted by Silberman , p .
4 1 4) . And , interestingly enough , just a s the need at
Oakdale to re-examine the education offered to all
children grew out of a perceived need to edu cate
the so-called educationally disadvantaged , so the
recent need to radically re form education
including teacher education , gre w out of �
perceived failure to educate adequately the
disadvantaged (Silberman , p. 4 1 4 . See also p. 1 1 3 :
"In good measure , " Silberman writes, "the defects
and failure of the slum schools are but an
exaggerated version o f what's wrong with all
schools. ")
A year ago the E ducation Department thought it

�
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had a vehicle which would help imp rove teacher
education and at the same time help provide
quality Christian education at Oakdale . That
vehicle was the "experimental school" concep t ,
essentially a "school" within a school ( i n this case ,
Oakdale Christian) , where , in grade levels one
through three, initially forty students ( say, half
white , and half B lack) were to be enrolled in a
non-graded class situation ,

with student interns

from Calvin College helping the teachers individ

Broene Center for College and Community Services
( the former Psy chological Institute ) , will serve in
such a consultant capacity .
Further, the presence of the Center at Oakdale
Christian may encourage inservice programs (de
monstrations, workshops), so that increasingly the
direction of ped agogy can be shifted from the
somewhat large group , collective kind of experi
ence to the more personalized experience which
allows the pupil to develop "the desire and the

ualize instruction . F or a variety of reasons that

capacity to learn for himself, to dig out what he

"lab " school never materialized.

needs to know, as well as the capacity to judge

For reasons which should become apparent, the
Learning Center soon to be effected should be an

what is worth learning" (Silberman , p . 1 1 4) .
The maj or accent i n all of this, then , i s t o
individualize instruction at the Center, and i n the

even more effective vehicle for making a particular
kind of impact on the stu dents at Oakdale , the
teacher corp s at Oakdale , and the students who

classrooms to a far greater extent than is presently
the case , so that those students who are deficient
in skills and curricular content and those who may
suffer from the Rormal pace of classroom work can
receive a quality Christian education. For the

intern there .
How Will it Work?
The Center will be located in one of the larger
rooms at the school where a teacher, with no
regular classroom duties, will be assigned as head of
the Center. He or she will be assisted by at least
four groups of ten elementary interns who will
work at the Center for periods of seven weeks
each. This schedule fits the College schedule of

College , of course , the Center represents an
opportunity to work with a nearby Christian
community in a coop erative venture which should
prove mu tually beneficial.
Why Accent the Individual?
Why this recent accent on discovery in learning,

1 4-week terms, fall and spring, and the desire of
the elementary educators at Calvin to have each

and self-motivation? And aren't we , through such

intern enjoy a dual student teaching experience : in
this case one-half an experience at Oakdale , and

emphases, moving in directions which push
Christian education away from the old mo orings?

half elsewhere . To sup ply the Center with aides
during the College 's January interim session , senior

These are imp ortant questions. And there is a lot

students

attention .

will

be

encouraged

to

enroll

in

an

independent study course which will allow them to
be

assigned

to

the

supplemented

by

whose

will

time

a

Center.

This

College

supervisor, half of

be

spent

staff will be

tending

to

the

requirements of the ten interns assigned at any
given tim e .
By

means

of a

referral

program ,

classroom

teachers will decide which students can benefit
from the services of the Center. Upon proper
diagnosis and prescription of the learning disability
by the teacher in charge , aided by the College
sup ervisor, the interns will carry out on behalf of
the
pupil
referred
the appropriate learning
experience in tutorial or small group sessions.
Another aspect of the Center is direct aid by
means of consultants to classroom teachers as they
seek such aid for individual cases. I t is assume d
that the College supervisor assigned to the interns
at Oakdale , as well as other staff p ersonnel in the
Education Department or on assignment to the
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of

philosophical
For

acreage

here

which

demands

now let me suggest that our schools, as

presently organized , tend to discourage students
from developing the capacity to learn by and for
themselves ; they tend to make it impossible for a
youngster
education .

to

take

They

re sp onsibility

are

structured

for
to

his
make

own
the

student dependent upon the teachers. They tend to
define edu cation as something teachers do to and
for the students rather than something students do
to and for themselves, with a teacher's assistance
(Silberman , p. 1 3 5 ) .
I , for one, do not believe that su ch is the way
schools ought to be organized . Neither do I think
there is j ustification for doing so, or, for tolerating
such . Some time ago already , Cornelius Jaarsma
suggested that no teacher can "stru cturate the
child" ( i . e . mold him like plastic ) , not can he
"build structure in the child . " What we can d o , he
suggeste d , was to "work with the child . . . that h e

Continued O n Page 28

Children need much more than just under
standing with their minds. They le arn most readily
that which they first know with their hearts. That
is what helps them grow to be a whole person with
all the emotions, the deep appre ciation of beauty,
a love of laughter, and understanding of people , all
of which God wants us to have as well as an
understanding mind. I think that literature is one
of the best ways to prompt this "heart knowl
edge , " especially poetry. Thomas DeQuincy put it
very aptly when he said that such literature , as
poetry , which moves us is a "literature of power. "
Children need this "literature of power. "
Poetry is a "literature of power" for children
because of five of its aspects.
The first aspect is the rhythm or p attern of
poetry. With poetry the child can feel or hear what
is happening more so than in any other literature .
Feel the heavy, confining rain clothes and hear the
sound of clompy boots in this poem by A. A.
Milne.

The
Literature

John had
Great B ig
Waterproof
Boots on ;
John had a
Great Big
Water proof
Hat ; . . .
These types of poems are fun to use in creative
dramatics because they affect the whole child , not
just his m ind.
Poetry also is comprised of genuine imagination
* Miss Collins is a senior at Covenant College, Lookout
Mountain, Tenn. , and wro te this piece as p art of an
examination in Children's Literature.

I mproving Calvin's Teacher Educat i o n :
A L EA R N I N G C E N T E R

- Continued From Page 27 -

may build structure in himself' ( emphasis added).
My colleague , . Henry Beversluis, in a document
soon to be published by NUCS , writes that learning
must, in p art, be " discovery, " involving "active
learning" which becomes "self-propelling. " True
enough, he cautions , the student needs to be led,
guided into the "com plexities of mathematical
processes, of historical relationships, of Christian
doctrine. " Still, he m ust learn how to learn. He
must "get caught up with the m agic of discovery,
with the power of searching things out for himself,
with the rewards of struggling out through a

windy day when the wind whistles around the
comers of the house and school, read "The Wind"
by Robert Lewis Stevenson, and see if you don't
feel it.
problem in to the light of understanding. "
Schools are hard to change because we teachers
are loathe to change . But maybe, j ust maybe, we
can help start something at Oakdale Christian
which will have profound effects on Christian
education everywhere.
Major credit for the Learning Center proposal is due Dr. Gilbert
Besselsen, Associate Professor of Education, Calvin College.
*See Peter P. DeBoer,

"The Experimental Christian School : A

Unique Opportunity for Christian Teacher Education, " CEJ

(May,

1 970), 2 1 -2 3 .
* S e e p p . 3 1 5-3 1 6 i n "Teaching According t o the Ways of Child
Life , " a chapter in Fundamen tals in Christian Education (Eerdmans,
195 3 ) . Jaarsma was chairman of the Education Department at
Calvin in the 1 9 5 0's and 1 96 0's.
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of Povver
for
Children
By Sharon Col l ins*

I saw y ou toss the kites on high
And blow the birds about the sky ;
And all around I heard y ou pass,
Like Ladies' skirts across the grass-

0 wind , a-blowing all d ay long
0 wind , that sings so loud a song.

an older child can read the same poem at a deeper
level and see an entirely new m eaning. Or a child
can read a poem first on one level and then on
another. This is especially true of William Blake's
poetry , as in his poem "The Shepherd" ( from
" Songs Of Innocence").

Thought or id ea is the third very real p art of the

For he hears the lamb's innocent call

"literature of power. " It may be simple as in this
verse by Shakesp eare :

And he hears the ewe's tender reply ;
He is w atchful while they are in peace .
For they know when their shepherd is nigh .

j og on, j og on, the foot-p ath way ,
and merrily hent the stile-a.

This seems like a nice little simple poem until you

a merry heart goes all the d ay ,

know Blake's life and philosophy and compare

your sad tires in a mile-a.

" Songs of Innocence" with "Songs of Experience . "
Finally , poetry i s also important a s a "literature

Or the idea may be a little m ore difficult for the
child to articulate as in this poem from A Treasury
of A merican Folklore, edited by B. A. B o tkin :

of p ower" becau se it is possible for the children to
share themselves and open up and grow by writing
their

own poetry . They find out things about

themselves they never knew before and often find
Seven-cent cotton and forty-cent meat

some hidden talent and new p otential .

How in the world can a poor m an eat?
Flour up high and cotton down low ;
How in the world can we raise the d ough?

I f there is one thing I learned about poetry this
year, it is that it is never too late to start writing it !

Clothes worn out, shoes ru n d own,

M any of the students had never attempted it
before and were literally " turned-on" and turned

Old slouch hat with a hole in the crown
Back nearly bro ken and fingers all sore

Co tton gone down to rise no more .

me on to get back to it. I had had one long "dry
spell . " Now I see that poetry is a real means of
worship and can be a live response of love and
praise to God . I want so much to convey this to

Fourthly , p oe try i s also a "literatu re o f power"
to children because of its levels of meaning. A

my fu ture students, to show them by my example
and by their own experiences that our hearts

young child can read a poem on a surface level and

should sing to God.
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0 HERITAGE

HALL HIGHLIGHTS

T h e Qual ifications E ssential I n a C h ristian Teac her
- Con tinued From Page 7 -

knowledge , at least from the conscientious con
victio n that constant le arning is indispensable for
successful te aching ; and , as well , th a t the de
" elopment of knowledge in the race m akes con
stant le arning necessary to the claim to know
any thing at all , really and to good purp ose . "
Nothing could b e m ore tru e . I f the teacher i s not
a student, if he does not re ad-som ething more than
newsp apers and m agazines, whatever knowledge he
may once have had will shrivel and atrophy , and
ere long he will be one of those who teach the
sam e old subjects in the sam e old way ; and he will
be ab out as in spiring as th e minister, who once
having m ade his barrel of serm ons now deserts his
study , and regales his audiences year after year
upon the sam e old homilie s.
I must not dwell too long up on this point.
Permit me to proceed by asking whether you are
making anything like a serious effort to know your
pupils? H ave you ever read a single book on child
psy chology ? Have you ever read Rowe, or Shaw, or
any of half a d ozen others on the physical nature
of the child? Yet th e relation betw een the child 's
body and soul is not a whit less intim ate than it is
in the adult. Are y ou alive to the absolute necessity
of observing and te aching your pupils sym
pathetically? I s your Christianity of the sort that it
can safely b e exp osed to the searching gaze of
children? Are you m aking any effort to gain a clear
knowledge of Reform ed principles? Is it p ossible
that there are am ong us teachers who have never
yet re ad and read again such a book as B avinck's
Paedagogische B eginselen ?
These questions logically follow from what has
been already said , and I repe at that in putting them
nothing is further from my purp ose than to injure
or to discourage . But I cannot disguise the fact th at
one sometimes hears and sees things that lead one
to ask whether all of us take our work as seriously
as we should . I am bound to add too, even at the
risk of giving offense to som e , that I am of the
belief that this is in p art due to the fact that the
women te achers ou tnumber the men. I am not
hostile to the p resence of wom en in the school s ; I
am hostile to the spirit , "let us have a m an at any
price . " Even when it com es to the p rincip alship , if
I h ave to choose b etween a competent wom an and
an incompetent or sem i-competent m an , I shall
vote for the wom an every tim e . But it rem ains
tru e , that from the very nature of the case the
maj o rity of wom en do not expect to m ake

teaching their calling ; therefore , they cannot pos
sibly take hold of their task in the spirit of one
who purposes to devote his life to the p rofession.
O f course, the young m an who teaches only to
m aintain him self till he knows whether he wishes
to become a doctor or a lawyer, or what not, is not
to be preferred above the y oung woman who
teaches only to support herself till someone under
takes to do this for her.
What our schools need is more teachers who
have cap acities that will bring them far greater
financial returns in some other profession , who
give themselves to teaching as their life ' s vocation
because the work appeals to them , because they
regard it as their God-given calling, because they
see its reward .
This is not irony . Teaching has its com
pensations. Not in the form of princely incomes.
Indeed, I am convinced that the notion advanced
by Professor Muensterberg in his American Trai ts,
if I rem ember well, that the teacher's pro fession
would be elevated if our best university and college
professors received sal aries equal to that of our
captains of industry , is quite mistaken . Just re
cently I was strengthened in this conviction when I
read the following p assage in a lecture on, Th e
Ideal of a University, delivered by Professor
Bumpus of the University of Wisconsin . S aid he
( Twenty-fifth Anniversary of Clark University,
Worcester 19 14, p. 44) :
"The directors of certain research institutions
have discovered , to their disappointm ent , that the
uncommon m an , under a liberal endowment, is
likely to become common-in short , that the
intellectual output of the individual in some way
seems to be inversely as the square of his means. "
This last m athem atical formulation must, of
course, not be t aken too literally . To d o one 's best
work one must not only live but let live. But living
well fortunately , even in these troublous d ays, does
not m ean a fifty or a hundred thousand dollar
salary . I believe that if not all teachers at least
teachers of all grades among us, should as soon as
possible receive very substantial additions to their
salaries. Yet m oney is generally the last thing . a
teacher thinks of as he goes ab out his work .
Neither i s it his chief reward . The love of his
pupils, their devotion to him throughout life , the
knowledge that he has helped to ennoble many a
character, possibly even been instrumental in at
taching one j ewel to the M aster's crown , the
approval of his conscien ce, and , above all the
approval of his God, these, these are the teacher's
real reward .
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immature children in Christian schools lest they be

T H E H OT H O USE A R G U M E NT

" tossed to and fro and carried about with every

- Con tinued From Page 13 common experience. An edu cator who had been a
public high school administrator for many years
told the writer that of every ten pupils who cam e
from Christian hom es , nine com promised with the
world , while in the public school . Not being able to
take the scorn and ridicule of their classmates they
yielded to worldly influence . It is characteristic of
youth , he said , that they follow the cro

�d �f

which they form a p art. How true to fact IS this
statement of this public school administrator!
C . C . Morrison, the form er editor of the liberal
paper, The Christian Century , knows that our
Christian boys and girls in the public school are
fighting a losing b attle there . S aid he in an editorial
article, "Public education without religion creates a
secular

m entality

faster

than

the

church

can

Christianiz e it . "
W e have seen, first , that, generally spe aking , the
Christian

pupil

in

the

public

school does not

become spiritu ally strong and hardened . I nstead of
being a Christian witness , he rather yields to the
worldly in fluence of the public school . We shall
now

point

out,

in the second place , that the

Christian pupil in the Christian school does not
becom e weak - as the hot house argum ent con
tends-but instead he is daily b eing strengthened
for his future task of witnessing against a worldly
world .

fluence. This is a false assumption . In fact , the
opposite is tru e .
We place y oung plants i n a h o t house i n order t o
make them strong enough t o weather the elem ents
outsid e . We do not put young plants in hot houses
to make them weak . We put them there because
they are weak - too weak for ou td oor exp osure .
L ikewise with our children -we do not place
them in a Christian school to m ake them weak . We
place them there be cause they are children - too
weak to discern and to resist the ways of the
world . Let us bear in mind that children in the
the

case

are

doctrine,

by

the

sleigh t

of men,

in

says, is the natu re of child ren . )
T o train our children i n a Christian home and
then to expose them to non-Christian training in a
secular school is as nonsensical as to keep a house
plant in the proper temperature for part of the
time and to expose it to freezing temperature
outside of the hou se for the rest of the tim e . We
know how to bring up our house plants but som e
of us do not use the sam e common sense to bring
up our children.

E R R O R N U M BE R TH R E E
F inally , it is m aintained that if a child does not

�

go to the worldly public school , in his future li e
he will not be properly adjusted to the world . It IS
not

true

th at a worldly school ADJUSTS

our

children to the world . It has been the sad exper
ien ce of countless Christian fathers and m others
that a worldly school CONFORMS their children
to the world.
Would you properly adjust your child to the
world? Then send him to a Christian school where
he is taught, on the b asis of God's Word , how to
combat the evolutionary th eory , socialism , com
munism , and other m odern evils. Such instruction
is absolutely essential to his proper adjustm ent to
T h e problem of the child 's adj ustment t o the

The "hot house " argument implies that a hot
house exerts an unwhole some , we akening in

of

of

craftiness after the wiles of error . " (This, the B ible

the worl d .

E R R O R N U M B E R TWO

nature

wind

as

susceptible

to

evil

influence as they are defenseless against it .
I rep eat, we place young plants in a hot house
lest they die from exposure to the elem ents of the

world is important. The best way to adj ust our
children to the world is to train them for ad
justm ent. A child is properly related to the worldly
world when he has system atically learned in a
Christian school how he must witness against all
manner of evil in the world .
Where is your child the better forewarned and
forearmed against evolution and other current
evils-in the Christian school or in the average
public school? Answer th is question truthfully and
.
you have a convin cing answer to the question :
"Why send your child to a Christian school? "
W e d o not rush our boys to the battle field until
we first give them boot training. The Chri.s tian
school is the boot train ing camp for our imm ature
soldie rs of the Cross.
Without doubt, the hot house argument is the
most trumpeted argument against the Christian

weather ; and we place little chicks in an incub ator

school. If rightly understood , it presents one of the

lest they die from exposure due to the uneven

m ost valid reasons for sending our children to the

temperatu res.

Christian school.

F or similar reasons we place our
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Observing The Student Teacher
The j anitor bums leaves in the street
inh aled by the ventilator through
Ethan Allen windows into the stale room
kids come coughing their eyes
tear and bum they take
in invisible smoke their seats
fastened by nuts and bolts and screws
turned tight by tons and tons of twist
and twitch into place they open their books
Adventures in Reading the fat round clock
is black and white with fixed Wagnerian numbers
behind her blonde he ad upon the powderblue wall
her bright dry smile her swollen eyes
implore her wet hands invite their hands
to know and p articipate in Great Expectations.
a high school stu dent
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